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Open and Affirming Covenant
The congregation of Dover United Church of Christ, in the spirit of Christ’s invitation, “Look, I have set before you an open
door,” welcomes all who seek to know and share God’s love. We affirm the dignity and worth of every person and
celebrate the diversity in which God created us, each in God’s image and loved by God. We declare ourselves to be an
Open and Affirming congregation, welcoming persons of every race, language, gender, age, sexual orientation, gender
identity or expression, ability, and economic status into full membership and participation in the life, worship, rites and
sacraments of this church. We commit to model a community of faith that works toward openness and understanding,
offering justice, reconciliation, healing and wholeness of life for all people.
Welcome one another, therefore, just as Christ has welcomed you, for the glory of God.
(Romans 15:7)

ALL SAINTS OBSERVANCE
On Sunday, November 7, we will observe All Saints Day. If you’ve lost a loved one and would like to
have them included in a special remembrance, please contact the church office and give us their name,
date of death and picture. Reminder: this is also the Sunday Daylight Savings Ends.

Family Thank Offering
It has been the tradition of receiving the Family Thank Offering in November for our November mission.
This offering goes to the United Church of Christ’s fund for Strengthening the Church. It is a time to
consider how this community of faith has blessed you. It is a time to reflect on the blessings in our own
lives. It is a time to reflect on all that God has entrusted to us. Traditionally, we have given out small
boxes for people to collect their offering in all month. However, since we are not all worshipping
together, we challenge each household to find a special container. Collect your offering all month.
Then, on the last Sunday of the month, bring that offering to church. If you are not attending, you may
drop your container off at the office. Willie is in from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Tuesday thru Thursday. If
you need to drop it off at a different time or are not leaving home, call Pastor Eva can arrange for
someone to collect it from you or to bring it to the church at another time. Strengthen the Church!
Find time to give thanks for the blessings of God!
FAMILY THANK OFFERING WILL BE RECEIVED ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21.
THE OFFERING IS DESIGNATED FOR STRENGTHEN THE CHURCH.

The Congregation is encouraged to attend…in person or by phone. Mark your calendars for
the Congregational Meeting on Sunday, November 14 at 11:15 a.m. Meeting minutes and
agenda will be available Sunday, October 31. If a zoom connection is needed please call
Pastor Eva

MISSION STATEMENT OF DOVER UCC...gathered in joyful community as children of God and brothers and
sisters in Christ, we commit ourselves to the hearing, believing, and doing of His Word, shaping our lives by
supporting one another, worshipping God, promoting justice and spreading the Gospel.

“Fall Back”
Daylight Savings time ends –
Sunday, November 7 at 2:00 a.m.
POINSETTIAS
Christmas is around the corner, so it’s time to order your Poinsettia Plants to decorate the
church for the Christmas Season. Plants will be on display in the Sanctuary on Sunday,
December 19 and will remain for the Christmas Eve service. Please complete the order
form and return it with your order by Sunday, November 14. Payment is due with your
order. Make checks payable to Dover UCC. You may give your order to Sue Storm or mail
your order to Phyllis at 1700 Normandie Drive #114, York, PA 17408. Any questions, call Phyllis at
717-718-7661. Poinsettias may be picked up following the Christmas Eve service or on Sunday,
December 26.

First Sunday of Advent
November 28 – 10:00 a.m.
Worship & Communion
Mark YOUR Calendars! Sign up for YOUR TICKET!
On Sunday afternoon, November 7, at 3:00 p.m. Dover UCC will carpool to DreamWrights at 100
Carlisle Avenue in York to see the play Next Fall. This play is about faith and spirituality, identity and
beliefs, relationships and family and end of life. The play takes place primarily in the emergency
waiting room of a hospital where a gay couple is faced with reliving their relationship—how it has grown,
how they have worked through differences and how they deal with family. You will laugh and cry and
will have plenty to talk about after the play is finished. Pastor Eva was part of what they call
“Community Conversations” and can be accessed through their website at www.dreamwrights.org
when it is released on Saturday, October 23. Pastor Eva will also be part of the talk back on Saturday
evening after the play on November 6. (You will probably catch much of what will be said then by
watching the Community Conversation) If you sign up, we will know how many tickets to purchase.
They are only $15. We will carpool down and back to the play. Show your support of the LGBTQ
community by attending this play and supporting DreamWrights for producing this conversation. If you
cannot go on Sunday afternoon, the play will also be on Thursday the 4, Friday the 5, and Saturday the
6 at 7:00 p.m.

Reflections from the Pastor
It was wonderful this past Sunday, to run out of bulletins. People are feeling more comfortable with
being out, yet the pandemic is still not behind us. This is going to be a fall and winter to continue to be
cautious, yet test the waters. As the choir gathered for the first time, I was reminded how much I have
missed singing. Yet, I wondered whether we should sing without masks. The majority said that it was
important to them to take off the masks just to sing the anthem, much like I take off the mask just to give
the sermon.
I am reminded of the Israelites as they fled from Pharoah into the wilderness. Each of them did what
they could to prepare, bringing the essentials they could carry, acting on faith in following God.
Eventually, they got to the water though, and it was too deep to cross. Moses looked to God, and God
provided the way through. I try to imagine what it must have been like to look at that wall of water on
either side that could easily swallow them up. What faith it took to step into that riverbed!
We will be called upon to act in faith as well! We will continue to be cautious and protect one another.
Long after this pandemic has passed us by, we will learn that wearing masks keeps us healthier in
certain seasons. Hopefully, we will remember that when we have a cold or are “feeling off” we protect
others when we wear a mask. Our children will soon be able to be vaccinated. But always
remember, there are those who cannot (at least yet) be vaccinated. We will continue to be vigilant.
When the Israelites were in the wilderness and they complained of hunger, God sent them manna in the
morning and quail at night. God instructed them to only eat what they needed and not to store up the
rest. When they did not listen, the extra simply spoiled. Yes, we have much to learn from the faith of
those who lived long ago. We may continue to be the church in new ways, in this wilderness of the
pandemic.
And we are not only in the wilderness of the pandemic, but the wilderness of division around race, our
history and how we teach it, and the place of those in the margins of society. The church must step
forward into that riverbed, and proclaim God is here for ALL.
Vote November 2!
Please remember to vote on November 2! Pray for those who will be working the polls. Educate
yourself BEFORE you vote and know the values of the candidates for whom you are casting your vote!
You can check the list at the church of ALL candidates or google the list from the York Daily Record or
a local news station.

Pastor Eva
Pastor Eva’s cell phone number is 717-418-9627. Please call any time for pastoral
emergencies. Her office hours: Tuesdays., Wednesdays and Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
E-Mail: pastor@doverducc.org.
Do you have a prayer concern? Call Nancy Schubert at 717-292-2113.

NOVEMBER NEWS
“The world is changed by your example,
not by your opinion.”
- Paul Coelho
READINGS FOR NOVEMBER
NOV 7:
NOV 14:
NOV 21:
NOV 28:

Isaiah 25:6-9; Revelation 21:1-6a; John 11:32-44
1 Samuel 1:4-20; Psalm 16; Hebrews 10:11-25; Mark 13:1-8
2 Samuel 23:1-7; Psalm 132:1-18; Revelation 1:4b-8; John 18:33-37
Jeremiah 33:14-16; Psalm 25:1-10; 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13; Luke 21:25-36
DEADLINE FOR DECEMBER DIGEST IS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14.
Early submissions will be most appreciated.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
9:00 A.M. – 1: 00 P.M.
MORNING CHATTERS… meets the last Tuesday of the month at 9:00 a.m. AT THE CHURCH!
The next meeting will be Tuesday, NOVEMBER 30. Our December meeting will be Tuesday
DECEMBER 28. SEE YOU THERE!

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
CAROL & NEIL STAYROOK
1016 SE FOURTH SREET
GRIMES, IA 50111

Adult Faith Formation – Sundays, 9:00 a.m.
Freeing Jesus! The Next Adult Study on Sunday Mornings. We are studying Freeing Jesus! by
Diana Butler Bass. This is a study that will look at all the different aspects of Jesus as Friend, Teacher,
Savior, Lord, Way and Presence. Jesus is so many different faces to many different people. Who is
Jesus to you? Has the face of Jesus changed for you over the years? Is there one aspect that you
struggle with accepting? Are there aspects that you find no meaning in? The book is available in
many places. At amazon.com you can get the kindle version for $11.99 or the book from $17.99 to
$26.49. If you would like Pastor Eva to order you a copy, let her know soon so you can have it in time.

Suicide Survivor Support Group: Dover UCC hosts a suicide survivor support group the first
Tuesday of the month in the Council room at 6:30-8:00 p.m. This group can meet face-to-face or
remotely but you must register first either through Facebook, their website or calling Cindy. Cindy
Richard (717) 227-0048 crichard@penn-mar.org for more information.

New Technology Team Needs You
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Website, and filming services…just a few of the things that churches
MUST do if they are to keep up with reaching out to those who need to find a community of faith and to
keep the community of faith in touch with one another. In light of that, the Empowerment Team has
asked Annette Masenheimer to contact some persons we know are interested in technology…but if you
have not been approached and are interested…WE NEED YOU! You do NOT need to be
proficient…just willing to learn. Please contact Annette (amase2025@gmail.com) if you are
interested! Requirements are to be interested in promoting the church and a willingness to learn.

Thank You!
Many of you have been faithful in sending in your offerings each week even when we have not been
meeting in our building. That has made a world of difference as we pay the bills that are still coming
in and strive to care for our staff by continuing to pay them. Please remember our monthly
mission offerings—this month it is Strengthen the Church. If a check is to be divided, mark in
the memo how it is to be divided. Offerings can be mailed in, paid by your bank’s bill paying service,
or dropped in the mail slot at the church. The mail is picked up each day and offerings are safely kept
for deposit which is still done each week. Thank you for your faithfulness in giving!
FROM THE OPEN AND AFFIRMING TEAM
On Sunday, November 14, 2021, we will recognize the Seventh anniversary of our decision to become
an Open and Affirming congregation of the United Church of Christ. Please plan to attend this special
service in person or virtually!

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR HOMEWOOD
CHRISTMAS CARDS TO THE RESIDENTS
UNSCENTED BODY LOTION - KLEENEX
BOX WILL BE PLACED FOR THESE ITEMS OUTSIDE THE SANCTUARY
DEADLINE IS SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7.
ANY SEAMSTRESSES… HOMEWOOD IS IN NEED OF LAUNDRY BAGS
AND SOAKERS.
IF INTERESTED, DIRECTIONS ARE POSTED ON THE BULLETIN BOARD.
HOMEWOOD AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Homewood Auxiliary Membership Drive Is Currently Underway... See Anita Hensel to renew your
membership in the Auxiliary for just $3.00. For two people joining who live at the same address, $5.00.
Any questions, contact Anita Hensel at 717-792-0029. She will be accepting dues until December 19.

OUTREACH TEAM
November already! Happy fall! Everyone has been extremely generous through out this time of
giving. New Hope’s food pantry really appreciates all the donations of food and personal items. At this
time I do not have the total of the Harvest Home Blessings, but it surely was near or above a 100
pounds or more.
It is time to begin gathering gifts for Christmas Blessings. Take a minute to check out the giving
tree and choose a tag to help the guests of New Hope enjoy a better holiday. The gifts do not need to
be wrapped but put under the tree. The last day for giving is Sunday, December 5. If you would like
to choose something off the list instead of the tree feel free to do that. The list is printed on the last
page of this issue of the Digest.
We will also be sending gifts to children at Hoffman Home. I have not gotten their requests yet, but
will let those that are interested know of their needs also.
If you know anyone who is in need of food for Thanksgiving New Hope will be having their
Thanksgiving baskets ready to be distributed on Friday, November 19. You may call at the office to
sign up.
If you enjoy knitting or crocheting, New Hope also hands out mittens, gloves, hats and scarves
during Christmas Blessings. If you would like to place these under the tree it would be appreciated
as well.
As we approach the holiday season we should consider remembering our shut-ins with a call or card.
I know they would enjoy hearing from you.
If anyone wants to join us for the NEST high school student breakfast we would love to have you!
The next two will be Friday, November 19 and Friday, December 17 at 8:00 a.m.
Respectfully submitted, Tonia L. Reinert
ALL STAR BREAKFAST
Help support our students in Dover and participate in the NEST breakfast we will be providing the
students of the high school once a month. NEST stands for Nurturing Educational Success and
Transformation. The students will earn the privilege to join us for a breakfast and conversation. This
month’s will be held on Friday, November 19 with those helping to fix breakfast at the church by
7:00 a.m. Check the bulletin board and sign up if you would be willing to helpout.

PLEASE NOTE: Dover UCC is updating their mask wearing requirement. If you are not fully vaccinated, we
highly suggest you wear a mask. If you are fully vaccinated, no mask is needed. However, please be
sensitive to others who chose to still wear a mask for their own personal reasons. We also encourage some
distancing, but it is not required.

NEEDED: People to count the offering each Sunday - two people per Sunday. Sign-up is
located on the bulletin board in the church office to the left of the treasurer’s desk. Thank
you!

Thank you’s…
Dear Friends, Thank you for your recent donation to CWS/Blankets program in the amount of $20.
Because of you, Church World Service is able to respond when disasters occur and support is
needed. Thanks to your compassion, we can – and will – changes lives. Sincerely,

Rick Santos, President/Ceo, Church World Service

Thank you for your recent donation to Habitat for Humanity in the amount of $20.

Patrick Ball, Interim Executive Director

Dear Members of Dover Ucc, Thank you for your recent gift and your ongoing support of New Hope
Ministries! We are thankful for your support! Your gifts hel us to provide food, rent and mortgage
assistance, job training and stability programs for those in need! Thank you for sharing the love of
God with those in need. Blessings,

Kristin Warner, Gift Offier, New Hope Ministries

Thank you for your donation to New Hope Ministries in the amount of $204.75 received October 8,
2021 Sincerely,
Eric Saunders, Executive Director
Dear friends, Thank you for your generous gift to the CWS Blankets program in the amount of $410.
Because of you, Church World Service is able to respond when disasters occur and support is
needed. Thanks to your compassion, we can – and will – change lies. Sincerely,

Rick Santos, President/CEO, Church World Service

Recycle Project Takes Shape!
The Sunday morning Faith Formation Group want to reaffirm that WE are the Stewards of God’s planet
Earth! It is not ours to own…it is ours to care for. Therefore, we have decided that too many things
are not being recycled but thrown into waste that do not need to be wasted. We are joining with
Penbrook UCC who has been recycling for a while and have decided to collect the following:
 old CD’s
 pill bottles—please take personal information off
 bottle caps and lids
 batteries—with clear tape on both ends of the battery
 writing implements
 personal care items like: toothpaste tubes and caps, mouthwash bottles and caps, deodorant
containers and caps, toothbrushes, floss containers, soap packaging and Britta filters
 Styrofoam (#6)
 Aluminum tabs from cans
Containers are in the fellowship hall with pictures indicating what goes where. Please save this list and
keep it on your refrigerator so you can collect these things at home and bring them in. Let’s do our part
to care for God’s creation!

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
There is a birthday listing for two months posted on the bulletin board as you enter the
church. Please add your name to the calendar if you are not already listed and we'll be sure
to include your name in the future. Why not send someone on the list a card and wish them a
Happy Birthday!!
12
13

Jeff Thomas
Dakota Reinert
Zoe D’heedene

17
22

Sarah Duttera
Julie Fox
Charles Koogle

23
25
28

Josh Markle
Amanda Gross
Jeff Fenstermacher

NOVEMBER ALTAR FLOWERS
If there are any changes for the bulletin, please contact the church office at least one week
ahead. The cost of Altar Flowers is $30.00 and special arrangement is $30.00. Please make
all checks payable to Dover UCC. If mailing your check, send it to the church office, 45 West
Canal Street, Dover, 17315. If payment is included in the offering envelope, please indicate
“altar flowers” on the envelope. If you would like to order a special arrangement in
honor or loving memory, please contact the Church Office at 717-292-3743.

NOVEMBER
November 7
November 14
November 21
November 28

DECEMBER
Debbie & Jim Markle
Betty Snook
Scott and Melissa Pentz
Wayne & Dodie Gross

December 5
December 12
December 19
Special
December 26

Ben & Josie Crone
Chuck & Tonia Reinert
Tom Miller
Gina Nell
Tonia Reinert

PLEASE REMEMBER OUR SHUT-INS
Gerry Shaffer
3411 Sycamore Road
Dover, PA 17315
717-292-2867

Deloris Crone
Providence Place #404
3377 Fox Run Road
Dover, PA 17315

Hilda Eyster
74 Chesapeake Estates
Thomasville, PA 17364
717-792-0496

Fay Gentzler
1920 Trolley Road #229
York, PA 17408
(614) 325-1635 (cell)

Gina Nell
Manor Care #2B
2400 Kingston Court
York, PA 17402
717-814-4824

The following people have agreed to visit:
JAN – Would you be willing to help?
FEB - Verda McFadden & Nancy Schubert
MAR - Nancy Brown
APR - Mary Duttera & Doris McCallister
MAY - Annette Masenheimer & Spring Davidson
JUN - Anna Gladfelter

JULY- Nancy Brown
AUG - Tonia Reinert
SEPT
OCT - Millie Murray & Kay Fickes
NOV - Cathy Dietrich
DEC – Mary Duttera

Remember our members at the Brethren Home Community (with cards)
Jack Strausbaugh - Wayne & Dodie Gross
Call the church office at 717-292-3743 with any changes.

NOVEMBER DATES TO REMEMBER

October 31, Sunday

November 1, Monday

November 2, Tuesday

November 3, Wednesday

November 4, Thursday
November 6, Saturday
November 7, Sunday

November 8, Monday

Tuesday, November 9

November 10, Wednesday

November 11, Thursday

ADULT FAITH FORMATION – 9:00 A.M. In person or request the zoom link
WORSHIP – 10:00 a.m.
In-person, live stream on Facebook and Uberconference.
at 717-297-0740.
OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Petals – 1:00 – 1:30 p.m.
“TNT” – 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Zumba – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
ELECTION DAY—Don’t forget to vote!
NO BIBLE STUDY
Kids Club – 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Girl Scouts – 6:00 p.m.
Suicide Survivor Support Group – 6:30 – 8:00 p.m.
CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
Backpacks – 9:30 a.m.
Petals – 1:00 – 1:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Bible Study – 6:00 p.m.in person or zoom
Bell Choir – 7:00 p.m. (Fellowship Hall)
Boy Scouts – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Facilities in use – all day
Daylight Savings Ends…Put your clocks back ONE HOUR!
ADULT FAITH FORMATION – 9:00 A.M. in person or request the zoom link
All Saints Observance – WORSHIP – 10:00 a.m.
In-person, live stream on Facebook and Uberconference.
at 717-297-0740.
Benevolent Offering
Petals – 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.
“TNT” – 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Zumba – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Dover UCC Council meeting – 6:30 p.m. – in person or by zoom. The
congregation is welcome to attend, If you would like the zoom connection,
please contact Pastor Eva.
Bible Study – 1 p.m. Just this week – in person or zoom
Kids Club – 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Girl Scouts – 6:00 p.m.
Boy Scouts Troop 67 Committee – 7:00 p.m.
Petals – 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. (Fellowship Hall)
Bible Study – 6:00 p.m. In person or zoom
Bell Choir – 7:00 p.m.
Boy Scouts – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. (Fellowship Hall)
CALENDAR CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE

November 14, Sunday

ADULT FAITH FORMATION – 9:00 A.M. in person or request the zoom link
WORSHIP – 10:00 a.m. - In-person, live stream on Facebook and
Uberconference.at 717-297-0740.

MISSION MOMENT: Strengthen the Church

November 15, Monday

November 16, Tuesday,

November 17, Wednesday

November 18, Thursday
November 19, Friday
November 21, Sunday

ANNUAL MEETING FOLLOWING WORSHIP
DEADLINE FOR POINSETTIA ORDERS
DUCC DIGEST DEADLINE
Petals – 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.
“TNT” – 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Zumba – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Bible Study – 10:00 a.m. In person or zoom.
Kids Club – 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Girl Scouts – 6:00 p.m.
Petals – 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. (Fellowship Hall)
Bible Study – 6:00 p.m.
Bell Choir – 7:00 p.m.
Boy Scouts – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. (Fellowship Hall)
Facilities in use – 7:00 – 10:00 a.m.
All Star Breakfast – 7:00 a.m. – VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
ONA & THANK OFFERING SUNDAY
ADULT FAITH FORMATION – 9:00 A.M. in person or request the zoom link
WORSHIP – 10:00 a.m. - In-person, live stream on Facebook and
Uberconference.at 717-297-0740.

Offering received for Strengthen the Church
November 22, Monday
November 23, Tuesday,

November 24, Wednesday

November 25, Thursday
November 28, Sunday

November 29, Monday
November 30, Tuesday

December 1, Wednesday

OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Bible Study – 10:00 a.m. In person or zoom
Kids Club – 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Girl Scouts – 6:00 p.m.
Petals – 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
NO Bible Study
Bell Choir – 7:00 p.m.

Happy Thanksgiving
First Sunday in Advent - Worship & Communion –
ADULT FAITH FORMATION – 9:00 A.M. in person or request the zoom link
Contact the Pastor if you would like the zoom connection.
WORSHIP – 10:00 a.m. - In-person, live stream on Facebook and
Uberconference.at 717-297-0740.
OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
MORNING CHATTERS – 9:00 A.M. - At the church
Kids Club – 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Girl Scouts – 6:00 p.m.
CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
Petals – 1:00 – 2:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts – 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. (Fellowship Hall)
Bible Study – 6:00 p.m. In person or zoom
Bell Choir – 7:00 p.m.

DOVER UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
45 West Canal Street
Dover, PA 17315

November 2021

____________________________________________

DOVER UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
45 West Canal Street
Dover, PA 17315
(717) 292-3743

www.doverducc.org
office@doverducc.org
Book Discussion
Worship Service

9:00 AM (Not during the summer)
10:00 AM
Children’s Church (not at the present time)

Pastor Eva O’Diam
pastor@doverducc.org
Willie Scofield
Sue McNeely

Secretary
Bookkeeper

Susan Storm
Willie Scofield
Barchue Guar

Organist & Choir Director
Financial Secretary
Sexton

Youth Advisor – PERHAPS YOU?
Guild Officers: President – Neil Stayrook; Vice President – Linda Thompson
Annette Masenheimer - Secretary; Millie Murray – Treasurer
DOVER UCC CHURCH COUNCIL
President – Jeff Millford
Vice President
Treasurer – Spring Davidson
Evangelism/Outreach Ministry Team– Tonia Reinert
Council Secretary – Pam Rutledge
Music/Worship Ministry Team – Anna Gladfelter
Property/Grounds Ministry Team – Tom Miller
Membership Ministry Team – Jim Markle
Fellowship Ministry Team – Steph Brown
Faith Formation Ministry Team – Roxie Konzal

